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Our inventionv relates to signal lighting appara 
tus of the type involving a main source of current, 
such as an alternating current transmission line, 
for normally supplying lighting current to the 

51' signal, an auxiliary source of current, such as a 
local battery, for supplying lighting current to 
the signal in the event of failure of the main 
source, and'a power transfer relay for connecting 

‘ the signal with the main source or the auxiliary 
10? source according as the main source is e?ective 
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or is not effective to supply lighting current to 
the signal. 
One feature of our invention is the provision 

of means for minimizing the amount of power 
l drawn from the auxiliary source of current when 
this source is in use for the supply of current to 
the signal. ‘ 
We will describe several forms of apparatus 

embodying our invention, and will then point 
‘ out the novel features thereof in claims. 

In the accompanying drawing, Fig. 1 is a dia 
grammatic view showing one form of apparatus 
embodying our invention. Figs. 2 and 3 are dia 
grammatic views showing modi?cations of the 

" apparatus shown in Fig. 1 and also embodying 
our invention. Fig. 2a is a diagrammatic view 
showing a modi?cation of a portion of the ap 
paratus shown in Fig. 2 and also embodying our 
invention. 

Similar reference characters refer to similar 
parts in each of the several views. 
Referring ?rst to Fig. 1, the reference char 

acters H and L designate a high wattage ?lament 
and a low wattage ?lament, respectively, which 

' ?laments may be the two ?laments of a double 
?lament lamp, or the ?laments of two single 
?lament lamps. A transformer T has its primary 
constantly connected with an alternating current 
transmission line, and the secondary of this 
transformer is constantly connected with the 
operating winding of a power transfer relay R. A 
battery B is provided as an auxiliary source of 
current in the event that the supply of power to 
the transformer T should fail. 
The left-hand terminal of each ?lament H and 

L is connected with the upper terminal of the 
transformer, secondary through a front contact 
I of relay R. The right-hand terminal of ?la 
ment H is connected with the lower terminal 
of the transformer secondary through a front 
contact 2 of relay R. The right-hand terminal 
of ?lament L is connected directly to the lower 
terminal of the transformer secondary. The left 
hand terminals of the two ?laments H and L 
are also connected with the left-hand terminal 

(Cl. 177-—329) 
of battery B through a» back contactt of relay, 
R, while the right-hand terminal of ?lament L 
is connected to the right-hand terminal of bat 
tery B through another back contact ll of relay R. 
As long ‘as transformer T is supplied with 

power, relay R willbe energized so that both 
?laments H and L will be supplied with lighting 
current from the secondary of the transformer. 
Battery B will then be disconnected from both 
?laments. If the supply of power to transformer 
T should fail, however, relay R will become de 
energized, thereby causing battery B to supply 
current to only the low wattage ?lament L. It 
follows that less current will be drawn from the 
battery, and longer battery life will be attained, 
than if both ?laments H and L were fed with 
current from battery 13 when the main source 
fails. 
With the apparatus shown in Fig. 1, and with 

relay R de-energized, the right-hand terminal of 
battery B is connected with the lower terminal 
of the transformer secondary through back con 
tact 4. In systems of the type to which our inven 
tion is particularly well adapted, that is, in rail 
way signaling systems, it is sometimes considered 
desirable to keep the two sources of power supply 
entirely isolated under all conditions. When this 
is so the apparatus shown in Fig. 2 may be used. 
Referring to this view, it will be seen that the two 
?laments H and L are normally connected in 
multiple across the two terminals of the second 
ary of transformer T through contacts I and 2, 
respectively, so that normally both ?lament-s are 
supplied with current from this source. A recti 
?er 6 is interposed between contact 2 and the 
right-hand terminal of ?lament H, and this rec 
ti?er permits only one half of each wave of al 
ternating current from transformer T to reach 
the high wattage ?lament H. When relay R is 
de-energized, ?laments H and L become con 
nected in multiple across the terminals of bat 
tery B through back contacts 3 and 4, but recti 
?er 6 is so poled that current from battery B 
cannot ?ow through the high wattage ?lament H. 
It follows that with the apparatus shown in Fig. 
2, the two sources of power supply are entirely 
isolated under all conditions, but the power drawn 
from battery B is minimized because when this 
battery is called into use it supplies current to 
the low wattage ?lament L only. 

Fig. 2a is the same as Fig. 2 except that a con 
denser ‘! is substituted for the recti?er 6. This 
condenser permits the alternating current from 
transformer T to reach ?lament H, but prevents 
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direct current from battery B from ?owing in 
that ?lament. 
Referring now to Fig. 3, the apparatus shown 

in this view is similar to that shown in Fig. 1, ex 
cept that an additional front contact 5 of relay R 
is interposed between the right-hand terminal of 
?lament L and the lower terminal of the second 
ary of transformer T. It follows ‘that battery B 
and transformer T are at all times isolated, but 
that when battery Bis called into use, it will sup 
ply current to only the low wattage ?lament L. 
Although we have herein shown and described 

only three forms of signal lighting apparatus em 
bodying our invention, it is understood that vari 
ous changes and modi?cations may be made 
therein within the scope of the appended claims ~ 
without departing from the spirit and scope of 
our invention. , , _ 

Having thus described our invention, what we 
claim is: ' ' 

1. Electric signal lighting apparatus compris 
ing a main high wattage ?lament, anauxiliary 
low Wattage ?lament, a main source’ of current, 
an auxiliary source of current, a transfer relay 
having its operating winding constantly con 
nected with said main source ‘of current, and 
means including contacts of said relay for con 
necting said main source in circuit with both of 
said ?laments or said auxiliary source in circuit, 
with only said auxiliary ?lament according as 
said transfer relay is energized or de-energized. 

2. Electric signal lighting apparatus compris 
ing a main high wattage ?lament, an auxiliary 
low wattage ?lament, a main source of current, 
an auxiliary source of current, a transfer relay 
having its operating winding constantly con 
nected with said main source of current, means 
including contacts of said relay for connecting 
said ?laments in multiple across said main source 
or said auxiliary source according as said relay is 
energized or deenergized, and a recti?er inter: 
posed between said auxiliary source and said 
main ?lament and poled to prevent the supply of 
current from the auxiliary source to the main 
?lament when said relay is deenergized. 

3. Electric signal lighting apparatus compris 
ing a main high wattage ?lament, an auxiliary 
low wattage ?lament, a main source of current, 
an auxiliary source of current, a transfer relay 
having its operating winding constantly connect 
ed with said main source of current, and means 
including contacts of said relay for supplying cur 
rent from said main source to both of said ?la 
ments or from said auxiliary source to only said 
auxiliary ?lament according as said relay is ener 
gized or deenergized. ' 

4. Electric signal lighting apparatus compris 
ing a main high wattage ?lament, an auxiliary 

2,067,653 
low wattage ?lament, a main source of current, 
an auxiliary source of current, a transfer relay 
having its operating winding constantly con 
nected with said main source of current, a con 
nection from one terminal of each ?lament to 
one terminal of said main source through .a 
front contact of said relay and to one terminal 
of" said auxiliary source through a back contact 
of said relay, a connection from the other ter 
minal of said main ?lament to the other terminal 
of said main source through another front con 
tact of said relay, a connection from the other 
terminal of the auxiliary ?lament to said other 
terminal of said 'main source through a third 
front contact of said relay, and a connection from 
said other terminal of said auxiliary ?lament to 
the remaining terminal of the auxiliary source 

- v'throughanother back contact of said relay. 
5. Electric signal lighting apparatus compris 

ing a main high wattage ?lament, an auxiliary 
low wattage ?lament, a mainsourceof current, 
an auxiliary source of current, a transfer relay 
having its operating winding constantly‘ con 
nected with said main source of current, means 
including a front contact of said relay for con 
necting one terminal of each ?lament with one 
terminal of said main source, means including 
another front contact of said relay for connect 
ing the other terminal of said main ?lament with 
the other terminal of the main source, means for 
connecting the other terminal of said auxiliary 
?lament with said other terminal of the main 
source, and means including back contacts of said 
relay for connecting the two terminals of said 
auxiliary ?lament with the terminals of said 
auxiliary source. 

6. Electric signal lighting apparatus compris 
ing a main high wattage ?lament, an auxiliary 
low wattage ?lament, a main source of current, 
an auxiliary source of current, a transfer relay 
having its operating winding constantly con 
nected with said main source of current, a con 
nection from one terminal of each ?lament to one 
terminal of said main source through a front con 
tact of said relay and to one terminal of said aux 
iliary source through a back contact of said re 
lay, a connection from the other terminal of said 
main ?lament to the other terminal of said main 
source through another front contact of said re 
lay, a connection from the other terminal of the 
auxiliary ?lament to said other terminal of said 
main source, and a connection from said other 
terminal of said auxiliary ?lament to the re 
maining terminal of the auxiliary source through 
another back contact of said relay. 

HAROLD G. WI'I'MER. 
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